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We report the de velopment of a n ion so urce for gen er ating intense, co ntinuo us beams of 
both positive and negative clu ster ion s. Th is de vice is the result of the marriage of the inert 
gas condensat ion method with techniques for injecting electro ns directl y into expanding jets. 
In the preliminary studies de scribed here, we have observed cluster ion size di stributions 
ran ging from n= 1-400 for Pb,' and Pb," , and from n= 12-5700 for Li,. . 

PACS: 36.40, 34.80G 

Introduction 

In both science and high technology there is a need for 
high intensity so urces of large cluster ion s comprised 
of relati vely high temperature mat erials. In recent 
years, both spectro sco pic a nd kin etic studies of clu ster 
ions have begun to explore the world of aggregat ed 
phenomen a lying in the size regim e between single 
a to ms a nd molecules a nd the solid sta te [1 , 2]. At the 
sa me tim e, interest has co n tinued to gro w in the 
potential a pplica tions of cluster ion s to thin film 
formati on , size-specific ca talyst prepar ation, ion beam 
sputtering , and ion lith ography [3, 4]. 

Here, we report the development o f a so ur ce for 
generating intense, co n tinuo us beam s o f large cluster 
ions mad e up of lead o r lithium ato ms. This device is 
the result of combining the inert gas condensation 
method with techniques for injecting electro ns directl y 
into expa nd ing jets. Inert gas condensa tion is a proven 
approach for genera ting stro ng beam s of large neutral 
cluster s comprised of relativel y high temper ature 
materials [5-10]. In inert gas conden sation cells an 
oven evapo ra tes the mat erial of int erest into a bath of 
coo l ine rt gas . In thi s enviro nment the evaporat ed 
mater ial condenses to form a dilute smo ke co mposed of 

ultra- sm all particles a nd clu ster s. An orifi ce a llows the 
inert gas, along with its entra ined smoke, to ex it the 
cell into a high vacuum region where a beam is formed . 
The injection of lo w energy electro ns directly into the 
high density portion o f superso nic expan sion s ha s 
been show n ove r the past few yea rs to be a highl y 
efficient method for generating both posit ive and 
negati ve cluster ion s [11-13]. The electrons ca n be 
provided either by an electro n gun or by a biased hot 
filament. In the past , usually in the course of mass 
spectro metric cha rac teriza tion of their iner t gas co n
den sat ion sources, several investig ators ha ve gener
at ed positive clu ste r io ns from inert gas condensation 
cells by subjecting the neutral cluster beams to electron 
bombardment or laser ioni zati on well downstream of 
their cells' exit a pert ures [7-10,14,15]. In the pr esent 
work, electro ns from a biased filament are inject ed , in a 
close-coupled manner, directly into the weak jet ex
pan sion of smoke-containing inert gas as it leaves the 
co nde nsa tion cell to genera te in tense beams of large 
posit ive a nd negati ve cluster ion s co m posed of lead o r 
lithium. We refer to the un iqu e union of these two tech
niques as the Sm oke Ion Source. We anti cipate that 
lar ge cluster ions of much higher temperature mater
ials ca n also be genera ted with thi s so urce. Below, we 
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describe the smoke ion source and its associated 
apparatus along with our preliminary experiments 
with the test materials, lead and lithium. 

Experimenta I 

A schematic diagram of the Smoke Ion Source is 
presented in Fig. I. The material of interest is evapor
ated from a heat shielded oven (0) by direct resistive 
heating. The oven assembly is separated from the inert 
gas condensation cell (CC) by a water cooled copper 
box (CB) which serves to thermally isolate the cool 
inert gas environment from the high temperature 
region. Vapor effusing from the oven then enters the 
cool inert gas environment. The condensation cell 
typically contains from 0.5 to 10 torr of helium which 
can be maintained at constant temperatures between 
77 K and 285 K by a coolant reservoir (CR). The cool 
inert gas thermally quenches the vapor causing super
saturation with subsequent condensation and cluster 
growth. The condensation cell is coupled to high 
vacuum by a small (1.0-1.5 mm diameter) aperture (A). 
The flow of the helium entrains the clusters and 
transports them into the high vacuum region via a 
weak jet expansion. The smoke flux is rather high and 
reasonably directional as evidenced by the rapid for
mation of opaque deposits on glass targets placed 
about 1 ern in front of the aperture. 

(CR) 

(CC) 

Electrons are injected into the smoke-containing 
helium flow by a negatively biased hot filament (I) 
immediately as it leaves the aperture. Axial magnetic 
fields in this region were found to greatly enhance 
cluster ion production. The entire source is biased at 
either ± 500 V or ± 1 kV with respect to ground 
potential. The generation of both positive and negative 
cluster ions utilizes the same electron injection con
figuration. When switching from negative to positive 
ions, necessary voltage changes involve reversing ap
propriate electrode polarities and using a higher fila
ment bias voltage. 

The resulting beam of cluster ions and accom
panying neutrals is skimmed before entering the rest of 
the apparatus. Briefly, this apparatus consists of an ion 
optical beam line, an E x B mass separator (Wien filter), 
and a Faraday cup for ion detection. The Wien filter 
can be operated at a high electrostatic field where it 
achieves normal mass resolution over a limited mass 
range, or at a low electrostatic field where it exhibits 
poor resolution but over a much larger mass range. 
The latter condition is especially useful for detecting 
very large cluster ions. At Wien filter electrosta tic fields 
of a few volts and with a beam voltage of I kV, our 
available mass range extends up to 80,000 amu. Also, 
given the high ion currents observed, we can use a 
Faraday cup for ion detection . Since Faraday cups 
measure only impinging charges, they are able to 
detect both high and low mass ions with equal effici

(CR) 

Purrps Fig. I. Schematic diagram or the 
1 Smoke [on Source 
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Fig. 2. Mass spect ra or lar ge positiv e and negati ve cluster ion s o r 
lead generated using the Sm oke Ion Source 

ency, bypassing the difficulties associated with detec
ting large clu ster ions with particle multipliers . 

Source performance: generation of cluster ions 

Here, we describe the results of our preliminary exper
iments with the test materials, lead and lithium. Lead 
clu ster ions were generated under two different sets of 
source conditions. The first set utilized a source aper
ture diameter of 1.0 mm , a helium pressure of 6.0 torr 
maintained a t 195 K, and a n oven tem perature of 
1460 K. Figure 2 presents mass spectra for both posi
tive and neg ative lead cluster ions recorded under 
these cond itions. In order to obtain these spectra , the 
Wien filter was operated in its high mass range mode. 
Both spect ra exhibit a progression of unresolved clus
ter ion peaks ranging from a ppro xima tely 40 to 400 
atoms per cluster ion. For both polarities, the maxi
mum in the size distribution correspond s to about 200 
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Fig. 3. Mass spec t rum or sma ll lead cluster an ions genera ted using 
the Smo ke Ion Sou rce 

atoms per cluster ion. In the anion spectrum, an ion 
current of 600 pA was observed a t this maximum. If 
average curr ents of cluster a nio ns a re compared, thi s is 
about five orders of magnitude more intense th an 
those available via laser vaporization techniques [16]. 
In the cation spect rum, we observe a series of low mass 
peaks due to Pb + + and Ph,", 1 _ 3 in addition to its high 
mass di stribution. Interestingly, these low mass peaks 
a re a bsent in the anion spect rum. Th is difference 
suggests that the sma ll lead clu ster cations ma y result 
from fragmentation. The rough simila rity between the 
high mass distributions of these spect ra, o n the other 
hand, may ind icate that the y reflect the neutral clu ster 
distri bu tion. 

In a n effort to explore the source's ability to 
generate smaller clu ster ions, a seco nd set of so u rce 
cond itions was selected . This set utilized a so urce 
aperture diameter of 1.5 mm , a helium pressure of 
1.6 torr a t 273 K, and an oven temperature of 1460 K. 
Figure 3 shows the resultant lead cluster anion mass 
spectrum with the Wien filter operating in its low mass 
range mode. A variety of small lead cIuster anions were 
observed demonstrating the feasibility o r shifting the 
cluster ion size distribution by manipulating so urce 
conditions. We note th at the low mass size distribution 
of our lead cluster a nio n spectra is reminiscent of 
Sattler's lead cluster cation di stribution [8]. 
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Experiments with lithium were performed using a 
1.5 mm diameter source aperture, 1.0 torr of He at 
273 K, and an oven temperature of 1150 K. This set of 
source conditions produced a lithium cluster anion 
distribution that ranged from 12 to 5700 atoms per 
cluster anion. In addition, we have observed total 
anion currents as high as 45 nA for this system. 

We are grateful to A. Yokozeki, K. Sattler, TP. Martin, W. Schulze, 
J.L. Gole, E. Recknagel, SJ. Riley, and the late G.D. Stein for helpful 
discussions. The development of this source was supported by the 
Semiconductor Research Corporation under contract #83-01-034 
and by the National Science Foundation under grant #CHE 
8511320. 
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